
Summer Term!

May, 2022

Welcome to the summer term!  We are 
looking forward to spending even more time 
outdoors as the weather improves and 
cannot wait to invite parents and carers in to 
school for this terms’ events and theme days.  
We will be holding a coffee afternoon in each 
class where you will be able to discuss 
progress with the class teachers and look at 
the work that pupils have been completing.

Here are a few of the 
exciting things that we 
took part in last 
term…

World Book Day 
where we dressed as 
our favourite book 
characters and 
focused on reading 
together. 

Programme and Build 
Day where we built 
robots and used our 
coding skills to make 
them move. 

Chinese New Year 
theme day where we 
enjoyed tasting food 
and learning about 
the celebration. 

We are delighted to announce that we have achieved the 
gold SMSC Quality Mark from Young Citizens in recognition of 
our hard work in embedding shared values, nurturing 
provision and compassionate relationships. 



Dolphins Class

Nurture  

As part of our provision, we have 
weekly nurture sessions. These 
sessions are about enjoying hands on 
experiences together and building up 
relationships with our peers and 
adults. We love the pamper sessions 
and the playdough making sessions! 

Wonderful Writing

Coming up this half term….

This half term we are learning all about 
animals! We will learn how to sort and 
classify animals based on what they eat 
and what their characteristics. In our 
outdoor area we will have a vets and 
even a wild zoo! In DT, we will explore 
puppets before
making our own!

Dolphins have been working hard on their
writing skills. We’re building up our confidence 
in writing for different purposes such as menus, 
invitations and fact files. We’re focusing on correct
letter formation and improving our spelling
this half term too! 



Penguins Class

Coming up this half term…

Our topic this half term is Living Things. We will 
be exploring the forest area and learning about 
plants before dissecting a plant to look at all the 
parts and laying them out to display. In art, we 
are looking at sculptures, where we are 
researching different artists and designing and 
creating our own sculptures.  Our English is 
focusing on the story of The Great Kapok Tree 
and fables which the pupils are going to write 
their own of. Finally in mathematics, the pupils 
are learning about decimals (let’s see how much 
they know about money already!). We will have 
lots of baking and cooking with a healthy theme 
this term making things like salads and 
smoothies, there will be a continuation of boxing 
at the Training Cave and more fun in PE and the 
forest school.

Learning in class-

In Penguins we have learnt a lot about the various countries in Europe. With this, we 
trialled different European foods, (cured meats being a favourite) and learnt a little bit 
about the language and culture of France, Greece, Spain, Italy and Germany. Did you 
know Italy is home to the only 3 active volcanos in Europe and has over 1500 lakes. The 
pupils really enjoyed this topic. 

Within English, the novel How to Train Your Dragon by Cressida Cowell inspired many 
pieces of writing which included  writing a letter, expressing thoughts and feelings as a 
character and writing from the point of view of a different character. Please ask to look 
in the children’s books when you come to visit.

The children are always excited to get out of class in the afternoon and PE by Mr Davis 
is very popular learning different skills as well as adventuring in the forest area with Mr 
Henry in the forest school.  The children are also trialling boxing at the Training Cave.



Whales Class

This half term..

This term in Whales, we have focused on nurture with pupils having lots of time to enjoy one-on-one 
or small group interaction with their key worker. This has helped develop relationships between staff 
and pupils which means we can better support their needs. We have also been working in pairs and 
small groups to support  each other and create a positive environment.

Pupils and staff enjoyed taking part in the Eid celebrations by tasting South Asian food and making a 
diverse range of food within their cooking lessons encouraging pupils to learn about diversity within 
other cultures and ethnicities in a constructive way. 

In science, we have been learning about living 
things. The children have developed a strong 
interest in the subject of plants and can now name 
and identify the different parts.  We have also 
enjoyed taking part in different experiments linked 
to plants. 
Alongside this, children have been learning about 
rainforests and creating art projects linked to trees 
and plants. 

We are really pleased to say that Whales have been 
trying hard to work more independently and as you 
can see from the photo they are all really engaged 
in their learning.



Physical and Mental Health and Wellbeing

Both pupils and adults have continued to develop their physical and mental health though the 
spring term and into the summer term. The pupils across school are accessing up to 3 
opportunities a day to part-take in physical activity during play time and golden time sessions. 
Staff facilitate structured games including many tig variations, handball, dodgeball, football, 
touch rugby and many more. Providing maximum opportunities has allowed the children to 
develop their physical literacy and their personal skills linked with team work and 
communication. Alongside the play time games pupils completed a 6 week scheme of work on 
dodgeball during the last half term. Pupils focused on their sending, receiving and dodging and 
all pupils across the school showed progress towards their own PE targets. 
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